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“Our Task and Our Tools”
An Address given at the Silver Jubilee Celebration of the Epworth League at Buffalo.

REV. PRANK LANGFORD, B.A. 1
IItibia of evil environment will not be 

whole; the sanctions 
past will not be replaced by new 

that will Immediately have the 
We may see waves

well? Any Epworth League will find it 
rth while to get a small group of 

id time and thought
__«HE supreme business of the Chris- 
' I ' tlan Church In the world, and well wo 
A hence the business to which every Its members to spen 

department of the Church must con- on one of these great books. ones
tribute, Is to establish In this world the a study of some of the excellent and force or centuries. 
kingdom of Jesus; to leaven human so- suggestive "social surveys" of both city of enthusiasm for righteousness, splendid
dcty with His Ideas, to organize it under and country life would then be in order, advances of faith, noble re®P“nBIBa1 *° 1 ®
His law These surveys have been made by ex- spiritual appeals of our day, but the

Jesus puts the emphasis on a right perts, and the conclusions drawn by “Lues ïïoïe ft must bl seen
attitude of spirit manifesting itself In those experts will show the leaguers the spectacular crises alone. It must be see
fight words right worship, right rela- possibilities and the value of this line in the Jong reaches of ordinary experi-
lions to thé world, right relations to of work. The study might be made by a ence So our ideal is not a“ur
men The Church, if she would succeed small committee under the direction of society, but that every lnHuence sur
if6her mission! must produce conviction the Citizenship Department, and its rounding youth my^e made religious in
in the hearts of her constituency; char- results be presented to the whole League, the broad sense, and that one vital pro
Lct^ ln Slves 0^0? people and lead- The meeting where this is done will un- cess of education. Including; every k nd
ership out of the ranks of the young questionably be one of great Interest of healthy stimulus and worthy “thrlty,

p£ My conception of the place of and profit, and will perhaps provide an may ™ake Jf* n»r n^w dav
young people's societies is that they opportunity to launch the plan for a care- needed for the tasks of our new Jay -
to be the specific means for develop- ful social survey of the home community. That means religious parenthood, ln- 

Ing this leadership without which the This should be done In co-operation with volvlng Instruction and education in the
Church must utterly fail. And our part other interested organizations or groups duties of that high office, and co-opera-
in the task of social service and recon- wherever possible, and will be most effec- tion Qf every agency of society and
structlon is to provide sane, trained, live If carried on under the direction of church, that parenthood may be healthy
efficient leaders with the vision and the a community council or committee. A and hopeful. It means the religious con- 
ideals of Jesus to be pioneers and direc- staff of five or ten careful, tactful people eeption of childhood, and the Insistence tors ln° all eforms°ofSocial6 emleavor. should be sufficient to undertake the thJt lf their8 is the kingdom of heaven

When Church leaders have caught work, and some one person should be they muat have It, and that means in 
glimpses of needs of men that are not director of the scheme. the first place good food, fresh air,
being met, they have not hesitated to When the boundaries of the survey are plenty of room, Joyous ■elf ! * ° ' 
turn their energies to meeting those set, a census should be taken of every parental love and discipline. Analinen 
needs. So the Church became at one home within the boundary line. Include must follow good schools, organized tor 
time the recognized source of educational every child, every employee, every per- self-expression In harmony wlth the m- 
llght and culture, and the leaders of that son permanently residing In the home. terests of all, and churches wnere cmi- 
day were all trained under Church Note age. school, church, Sunday School, dren are not In the way, but are uuaer- 
ausplces. But the State has very largely society, lodge, club, association, library, stood and appreciated, are helped and 
taken over this work, and In our day and newspapers, magazines, community trained for fullest seir-realization.
land is providing educational material events shared In, and everything else means companionship and mature guio- 
and leadership more effectively than the that you can get, relating the members ance of youth In the years of self realiza- 
Church could hope to do The State Is of the home to the life of society about tion, so that a noble devotion to some 
now being aroused to the far-reaching them. Then take an organization census, worthy calling, supplanting mere greed 
effects of play upon character, and is Including all schools, Sunday schools, so- . and competition, shall give the business 
undertaking to promote and supervise cietles, orders, lodges, clubs and such 0f making a living a high slgnmcance. 
the amusements and recreations of the like. Learn all about the social wealth it means a chivalrous respect of man for
coming citizens. The cities through and resources of your community. woman, and a modest, gracious Dean g
their associated charities are providing Correlate and classify your informa- of woman toward man, so t y
the relief needed by unfortunates more tion, making maps showing the facts you men and* maidens may J
economically and scientifically than the Have learned, tables, charts, and what- work and play a d p P means
Church could possibly do Benevolent, ever other schemes may make the knowl- unions tha- 3hall las . natural
fraternal and trade societies ure multi- ,.dge secured available to the com- through all this and • .. and
plying, and are meeting more . id more munlty. What the survey should be Is a as breathing, love of Go , P
the sociable demands of our lives. All composite photograph of the com- dlsclpleship with Jes
these developments, while they tend to munlty, Indicating all the social connec- Church, the experien
relieve the Church of some of its ancient tions of all the homes from the point of g0 our ideal In social service, follow-
responsibilities, yet In a deeper sense add view of the whole. To describe this pro- |ng an earnest, scientific study of social 
the more weight to them. cess of diagnosis may occupy a very few conditions, is a following of truth where-

The Church is no longer responsible minutes, but to work it out effectively ever truth may lead. It involves men or 
for leaders In its own departments only, will require many long days and weeks opposing Interests trying to get each 
but It has the unspeakable privilege of of careful application, and If the under- other's point of view, willing to do rigni 
supplying leaders In all these other chan- taking Is protracted to years instead of ^ God gives them to see It. It involves 
nels of activity in order that they may weeks, it will doubtless be all the more a great passion to save mankind for tms 
be rightly directed and developed toward beneficial, for the greater our familiarity world as for the next; to banish poverty 
their highest possibilities of good. For with our environment, the more surely and disease, to open the way for lires 
politics, philanthropy, education, amuse- are we qualified to modify that environ- best values for every human soul, 
ment, and every other activity begotten ment In the interests of the kingdom of This Is a great reaffirmation of the 
of the need of modern life the Church Jesus. distinction between the sacred and the
must provide leaders trained In the secular. There Is a distinction. Some
thoughts and Ideals of Jesus, and ambi 
tions above all else to make those Ideals 
real In this world.
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e of religion.
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ngs are holy, some are very common. 
Friendship Is sacred, selfishness Is secu
lar. Ministers, men and women who serve 
any human need, are sacred, hirelings in 
any calling are secular. It is not the 
distinction, which drew a vertical line 
through life, putting Church Interests on 
one side and human Interests on the 
other. The line runs horizontal through 

m, in his conception all life's interests, play, prayer, work. 
i humanize our big, worship, schools, Church, kitchens, fac-

all the

thiCONSTRUCTING THE IDEAL.

Second, to construct a high Heal.—We 
have not reached a place where we are 
ready with a comprehensive policy of 
reconstruction. "Christianizing the 
clal Order " Is a big problem, and the 
man who was daring enough to give such 
a title to his book had a marvellous faith, 
a stimulating ideallsi 
that we ran actually 
brutal business life by religion. When 
we have seen the photograph of the 
world as It Is, it Is time to turn to the 
vision of the world as God wants it to 
be. Not that we expect that the new 
era, the kingdom of Jesus, Is to come In 
a day. Our youth will not all suddenly 
be inspired with

In the fulfilment of this 
Indicated here—first, to 

second, to con- 
third. to form

Three steps 
task may be 
diagnose the sltuatio

old

struct a high ideal; and 
a programme of work.

THE DIAGNOSIS.

tories, market places; through 
ways of business me

en, to diagnose the pre 
he Initial step would be to get 

the social viewpoint from the reading and 
studying of some of the many excel 
books on social problems, 
rhenbusch being especially ’ 
mission study classes hav 
helpful; why not social study classes as

First the 
nation. T n, artisans, prophets, 

poets, priests. Everything that Is fine 
and human and good is above that line 
and Is sacred, and 
mean Is below, snd Is unsacred. 
must teach our boys and girls that every 
thing that is good and clean Is sacra-

those of Raus- 
valuable. The 
e been most

all that Is selfish
We

high ideals, our vie-


